ABSTRACT This paper sought to investigate the performance of multi-hop underwater acoustic sensor networks (UW-ASNs) when they deploy cooperative routing algorithms combining the cooperative communication and routing methods. Taking into account energy efficiency, the studied schemes are discriminated by different policies of selecting next hop nodes as well as relay nodes of one-hop cooperative communications such that the transmission energy of routing paths is minimized. In order to take full advantage of broadcast nature in wireless communication, we propose to use a node exploited as a joint relay for two-hop cooperative communication. In addition, the unreliable communication of acoustic channels is addressed by the incorporated channel-aware mechanism which updates the links by exploiting packet receptions. On the bases of communication, two cooperative routing protocols are developed. The simulation results show that the network employing the proposed schemes achieves improved performance in terms of energy efficiency, throughput, and end-to-end delay as compared to the related works.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, UW-ASNs are deployed and used widely in significant oceanographic applications including military surveillance, marine resource explorations, disaster preventions, and pollution monitoring [1] . Generally, the network consists of a number of sensors with capability of sensing, processing and wireless communication deployed a underwater environment. The sensors playing a role as data sources or data relays are responsible for transmitting the data to the sink usually placed on the surface of water. Regardless to one-hop or multihop manner that data is traversed from the sources to the destination, designing a sort of networks such that its performance meets the energy efficiency requirement still remains a challenging issue [2] .
First, the adverse characteristics of acoustic channels in the underwater environment including narrow bandwidth, high propagation delay, and high attenuation are recognized
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as being the most important causes resulting in high bit error rates (BER). Thus deploying reliable communication schemes such as retransmission are required to improve the packet delivery rates (PDR). However, the number of retransmissions is significantly constrained since the transmission energy is dominant in the total energy consumption (tens of Watts required for packet transmission, while only tens of mW or up to few Watts consumed by packet reception) [3] . Second, the design challenge is amplified by the limitation of energy resource as the sensors are usually powered by non-rechargeable battery [4] . In addition, it is impractical to replace in the underwater environment, especially in harsh contexts such as depth ocean. Thus design an energy efficient routing protocol is of the most important in the UW-ASNs, especially in multi-hop networks [5] . There are a number of solutions to reduce the energy consumption of networks in literature that focuses on single layer (i.e., physical, MAC, network layer) or cross-layer combining multiple layers.
At physical layer, the cooperative communication concept primarily used in terrestrial radio communication is expected to reduce the retransmission probability in the underwater acoustic communication (UWAC). The fundamental of concept is to exploit the broadcast nature of wireless signal to enhance the reception quality at the receiver side [6] . According to this communication technique, a receiver combines signals transmitted from a transmitter and relays overhearing the broadcasted signal of the transmitter to improve the reception quality, which in turn increases the probability of packet reception. The simulation results and associated evaluation presented in [7] have demonstrated significant performance gains available through cooperation. In such view, such benefits make cooperative transmission an ideal solution for underwater applications that is capable of combating channel unreliability and large path losses in underwater channels and meeting future UWAC application requirements [8] . Depending on the channel conditions and the expected communication quality, single relay or multiple relays can be exploited to assist the communication between any source-destination pair. Although the basic role of relays is to re-transmit the signals broadcasted from the source to the destination, a variety of schemes for selecting relays is proposed in order to achieve full cooperative diversity gains while maintaining spectral and energy efficiency [9] . In [10] , a relay-selection scheme for single-relay decode-andforward cooperative systems was proposed. In this scheme, the source decides whether to employ the relay in forwarding its information or not, depending on the instantaneous values of the source-destination and source-relay channels gain. Taking advantage of the low propagation speed of sound, a new wave cooperative transmission scheme is designed and presented in [11] . The proposed protocol achieves a significant better performance than other protocols since the relay node amplifies received signal, and immediately forwards it to the destination without waiting the second time-slot. The study found that when the acoustic signal transmission is directional, the relay must locate close to the line-of-sigh between the source and the destination in order to mitigate the effect of multi-path signals at the receiver. Extensive comparisons among different relay selection criteria based on either SNR maximization or PoE minimization in underwater environments have been provided in [12] . On investigating the impact of source to destination distance, transmit power allocation, and relay location, the results introduced in [13] shown that the channel capacity increases in relayassisted UWAC systems compared to traditional direct link communication.
The design of MAC protocols is another proposition. For example, deploying low duty cycle mechanisms allows the sensors to sleep for long periods [14] and [15] . Another studies as in [16] and [17] propose effective hand-shaking procedures (i.e., Request-to-Send/Clear-to-Send (RTS/CTS)) to avoid packet collisions, thus prevent nodes from retransmit the packets.
On the networking perspective, data routed in multi-hop manner is another way to achieve the energy efficiency of the UW-ASNs since the sensors benefit from lower transmission power in shorter distance of each hop. In addition, next hop nodes in some routing protocols can be assigned optimally by sources such that the total energy consumption of the routing paths is minimized [18] . In another routing methods referred as opportunistic routings, the best routing relays are selected based on opportunistic rules. Such decisions mainly are based on the awareness of network characteristics and link quality. For example, in the routing protocol E-PULRP introduced in [19] the sensor node that is closer to the sink and maximally away from the source is more likely to be selected as a next hop node. Meanwhile, according to the protocols proposed in [20] and [21] , the sensor nodes with the highest residual energy are assigned as relay nodes of routing paths for the network energy balance purpose.
Exploiting the advantage of each layer design, several studies recently introduced the cross-layer approaches combining multiple layers simultaneously to design the effective and efficient protocol. Cooperative routing is referred as the most effective methods that mainly focuses on the physical layer and network layer to select the relay for cooperative communication and the next hop node for routing, respectively [22] - [27] . The performance of cooperative routing methods is dependent on the strategies to choose the two relay nodes with respect to the energy efficiency.
A channel aware energy efficient two-hop cooperative routing protocol (CEETHCoR) proposed in this paper inherits the characteristics of cross-layer protocol to design a lightweight protocol aiming at reducing the transmission energy. The protocol design involves three layers including physical, MAC, and network layer. In addition, unlike the previous studies which manipulate the data communication in each one-hop manner, our paper is to perform the data deliver in each two-hop communication exploiting a joint relay for two consecutive one-hop cooperation communications. Furthermore, at MAC layer a handshaking of RTS/CTS exchange is employed to reduce the packet collision. In particular, the link quality is estimated frequently to provide more accurate relay selection through taking fully advantage of broadcast nature of wireless signals. In summary, the paper has a five-fold contribution, as it appears in the following:
• The broadcast nature of wireless signals (both control and data signals) is exploited fully for two significant purposes: (1) estimating the link quality, and (2) jointly cooperating between two consecutive one-hop communication.
• A lemma developed and proved drives a condition that cooperative communication can be applied to make network energy efficient.
• An optimization framework is formulated to seek an optimal solution which aims at minimizing the transmission energy of each routing path.
• Although the optimal cooperative routing protocol can be found, this is impractical since it must takes into account much of computation including two-hop neighbor information collection, power control. To address the issue, a lightweight protocol CAEECR is proposed based on the channel awareness and the energy efficiency condition derived from the lemma.
• Extensive simulations are conducted to investigate the proposition and study comparison. The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights the key related works regarding to the energy efficient cooprative routing protocols. Section 3 describe the concerned network and its corresponding system model. The proposed scheme is described in Section 3. Section 4 presents the performance evaluation. Finally, a conclusion and future directions are drawn in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section provides a review of cooperative routing protocols to date designed for UW-ASNs with respect to energy efficiency concern. Fundamentally, the protocols imply different approaches involving the selection of two type of relay nodes simultaneously: relay for routing, and relay for cooperative communication.
According to the protocol CoDBR introduced in [25] , each source node independently selects two relay nodes and a destination node for each one-hop cooperative communication based only on the depth information. Accordingly, the three neighbors of source with the first, second, and third lowest depth are assigned as destination, and two relays respectively. Three faded copies of data sent from the source and the two cooperative relays are decoded jointly at the destination. The packet is successfully received as the BER of MRC output is within a pre-defined threshold. Otherwise, the packet is dropped and no retransmission is allowed. In overall, the protocol achieves low packet drop, partial energy efficiency and high end-to-end delay as compared to the non-cooperative DBR protocol [28] . However, the packet reliability is not ensured in the cases of severe link conditions since the link quality is not taken into account in the relay selection process.
A depth and energy aware cooperative (DEAC) routing protocol is proposed in [29] . In this scheme, a source node relying on a factor D th (i.e., depth threshold) separates its neighbors into two groups: in-depth neighbors, and out-depth neighbors. A node located within first set is selected to be a cooperative relay if it has the maximum factor computed based on SNR and residual energy. Similarly, the source chooses the routing relay outside the depth threshold on the bases of a weight factor characterized by SNR, residual energy, and depth. The protocol improves packet delivery ratio and energy consumption as compared to CoDBR [25] , and DBR [28] . However, its demerits include an increment of end-to-end delay since the relay selection is based the depth threshold. In addition, since the link quality is not accounted for in the selection phase, the signals sent from the source to the destination or from the source to the relay leads to data loss in poor quality link.
Similar to DEAC protocol, an improved adaptive cooperative routing (IACR) protocol proposed in [30] allows selection one destination and two cooperative relay from the two different sets separated by a pre-defined D th . Accordingly, a node that has the lowest depth and the highest residual energy and lies in the out-depth threshold region of the source node is selected as a destination node. Two nodes that have the lowest depth level and the highest residual energy levels but lie in-between the depth thresholds of the source and the destination nodes are assigned as the cooperative nodes. The scheme also introduces a holding time defined as a time duration that the chosen relays hold the packets sent from the source. Within the time interval, the relays send the packet to the destination as a negative acknowledgment of direction source-destination transmission failure (i.e., the received BER over the specified threshold) is announced from the destination. The scheme could decrease the redundant packet transmission from the relays as the link quality is good. However, the reliability of communication is questionable since no mechanism is employed to estimate the link state prior to selecting the relays.
A protocol Co-EECORS described in [31] improves EECOR [24] by employing cooperative communication at the physical layer to cope with the unfavorable link states. In this protocol, a neighbor is selected as the destination opportunistically if it has the lowest depth and the lowest location value. The location value of a node is defined as the distance between it and the sink. In the similar approach, the cooperative relay is assigned it it is closest to the chosen destination. After two phases of communication, the same data packets from the source and relay nodes are combined, processed, and checked. The output signals should be within a certain SNR threshold for the successful transmission acknowledgment. In addition, an negative acknowledgment is sent to the source to request a retransmission in the case of first transmission failure. The higher energy efficiency is obtained as compared to some existing methods due to the higher packet delivery ratio. However, it has poor performance in sparse conditions when nodes are far apart and selection of a set of relay nodes becomes cumbersome.
The reliable communication achieved by the employed cooperative communication is the key factor to reduce the energy consumption for the above protocols. CEETHCoR protocol proposed in this paper also takes advantage of the communication scheme to enhance the PDR. In addition, the broadcast nature of wireless signals is exploited fully to update the link states, thus enabling the selection of qualified links. In particular, unlike the previous studies, CAEECR deals with the data delivery in each two-hop cooperative communication that uses a joint relay instead of two single relays for two consecutive one-hop communications.
III. COOPERATIVE ROUTING IN MULTI-HOP UW-ASNS
This section highlights the concept of cooperation communication and its integration to the multihop routing protocol designed for UW-ASNs.
A. MULTI-HOP UW-ASN
This paper considers a multi-hop UW-ASN consisting of a set of acoustic sensors deployed in a underwater environment VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 1. Cooperative communication scheme uses single relay node R to forward data from a transmitter Tx to a receiver Rx. and a sink placed on the surface of water. The sensors periodically generate data and transmit it to the sink through intermediate relays of multi-hop routes. To enhance the reliability of one-hop communication in the underwater environment, the cooperative transmission technique with single relay is employed. In overall, a single relay cooperative communication model in a wireless network consists of one transmitter (Tx), one relay (R) and one receiver (Rx), as depicted in Fig. 1 .
In this communication technique, the process for data packet transmission consists of two phases. In the first phase, Tx transmits the data packet to the Rx by broadcast mode. In the second phase, the relay R uses cooperation protocols [6] to transmit the overheard packet to the Rx. The receiver Rx implements the maximal ratio combining (MRC) techniques [32] to combine the two signals (i.e., direct signal d, relay signal r) received from Tx and R to jointly decode the received signals. The cooperative communication requires a time synchronization of nodes that is assumed in this paper. In addition, the sensors can monitor their residual energy status through the distributed beaconing mechanism as used in [33] . Furthermore, Global Positioning System (GPS) which is usually deployed in terrestrial wireless node is not suitable in this underwater scenario because of limitations of the channel properties and frequency. Thus, the relative distance between neighbor nodes can be derived by using the received signal strength (RSS) recorded at the receivers [34] B. COOPERATIVE ROUTING When the cooperation communication scheme is combined, data transmission techniques in the multi-hop network deal with selecting not only next-hop (NH) nodes but also corresponding relay (R) nodes for one-hop communication as well. This section describes different strategies to choose and combine these two nodes for joint routing and cooperation communication. For ease of description, considering a simple two-hop cooperative routing model as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The data generated by the source (s) is routed to the destination (d) through their joint neighbor nodes u, v as NH nodes since no direct communication channel between s and d is allowed. For assigning and exploiting the relay node R for each one-hop cooperative communication, two associated strategies are considered as followings:
1) ONE RELAY FOR ONE-HOP COOPERATIVE COMMUNICATION
In this scheme, one relay is used for each one-hop cooperative communication. 
2) ONE JOINT RELAY FOR TWO-HOP COOPERATIVE COMMUNICATION
Instead of using two different relays for two-hop communication, we propose a scheme that exploits one joint relay for dual-hop communication as illustrated in Fig. 4 .
The process of routing data from the source to the destination is as follows. In the first hop, u chosen to be nexthop node receives signals (i.e., d 1 , r 1 ) from the source s and the relay v. In the second hop, u transmits the data to the destination in direct link (d 2 ). Meanwhile, the relay signal (r 1 ) from the joint relay v is exploited from the first hop. 
IV. TRANSMISSION ENERGY MINIMIZATION OF TWO-HOP COMMUNICATION
This section presents optimization formulations, which aim to minimize transmission energy of two-hop routing paths (as illustrated in Fig. 2 ) subject to the desired end-to-end data rate R (bps/Hertz).
We denote N (i), N (i, j) as one-hop neighbor set of node i and joint one-hop neighbor set of two nodes i, j, respectively. Hereafter, p ij and p r i are denoted as transmission power per packet from node i to node j and maximum allowed transmission power per packet of node i (p r i is constrained by the residual energy of the node i) respectively. G ij and σ 2 ij is defined as channel gain and noise power for the communication link between node i and node j; g ij is the channel gain normalized by the noise power, g ij = G ij /σ 2 ij . Assuming that the source node s is aware of information (i.e., g ij ) of nodes in the network after the RTS/CTS packet exchange. Without loss of generally, we also assume same, σ 2 , normalized to one for all links. Furthermore, capacity-achieving codes over each link are supposed [35] .
A. OPPORTUNISTIC ROUTING WITHOUT COOPERATIVE COMMUNICATION
In this scheme, no cooperative communication is employed, thus the data is routed from the source to the destination through the joint neighbor nodes i (i ∈ N B(s, d)) as shown in Fig. 5 . The best relay is selected opportunistically when it provides the highest quality link with its source.
The source node sends out the data to next hop node i with transmission power p si , then the node i (i ∈ N (s, d)) forwards this data with power p id to the destination. Since the source is aware of its two-hop information, it can independently carry out a following optimization problem aiming to minimize the total transmission energy to transmit one data packet along the routing path s → i → d:
subject to log 2 (1
where L is the length of a data packets in bits, B is the bandwidth of acoustic channel, thus L/BR is the length of packet in seconds. The two conditions (2) and (3) ensure that the receivers should decode the received signals successfully.
When the minimum transmission energy is found (i.e., f 1 min = min
, the source node s selects the efficient next-hop node as Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Opportunistic Routing Without Cooperative Communication
Input : N (s, d), p r i , g ij , L, R, B Output: p ij , NH(s) for i ∈ N (s, d) do if f 1(s, i, d) = f 1 min then NH(s) ← i; end end B. COOPERATIVE ROUTING 1
) COOPERATIVE ROUTING: ONE RELAY FOR ONE-HOP COMMUNICATION
In this routing scheme, supposing that node i is next-hop node and node j is joint relay node (if i is u, then j is v and vice versa). The total transmission energy of routing path
→ d) includes transmission energy from s to i, transmission energy from j to i for relaying, transmission energy from i to d, and transmission energy from j to d for relaying.
To obtain the target data rate (R) from s to d and energy efficiency of the network, the source allocates the transmission power of the nodes properly by minimizing the total transmission energy of routing path:
The conditions (7) and (9) must be satisfied to ensure that the relay j can decode successfully the overheard signals broadcasted from s and i, respectively. When the optimization problem is solved, the next-hop and relay nodes can be selected by the source followed by Algorithm 2.
2) COOPERATIVE ROUTING: JOINT RELAY FOR TWO-HOP COOPERATIVE COMMUNICATION
In this scheme, the joint relay (JR) j provides the same relay signal to the both two hop cooperative communications. Thus the total transmission energy of routing path (s 
Algorithm 3 allows the source node s to choose both nexthop node and joint relay node. Assuming that the conditions (18) are respected, the minimum transmission power of relay v derived from conditions 17 satisfies:
Algorithm 3 Cooperative Routing: Joint Relay for Two-Hop Communication
If g sv ≤ g su , then g su p
That means that the condition (16) satisfies even p vu = 0. In other word, there is no benefits of using the relay v. Therefore, the condition g sv > g su enables the two-hop cooperative routing achieve the energy efficiency. The lemma is proved.
C. PROOF OF CONCEPT
This section presents numerical results to examine the total transmission energy of presented routing schemes and the feasibility of the Lemma. We consider a scenario in which the underwater environment (i.e., shipping factor [0.2-0.5], wind speed [1-5(m/s)], etc.) [1] and the physical distance between nodes are varied to state the changeable channel gains g ij ). However, the network topology is kept unchanged. A set of g ij is termed as a channel condition sample of network in this paper. The bandwidth B is 30 KHz and the target data rate R is 10 (Kbits/second). The length (L) of each data packet is 200 bytes.
Under the specific channel conditions of network characterized by conditions of Lemma 1, Fig.6 indicates the total transmission energy of routing paths for the network. The result shows that the cooperative communication mechanism applied in the routing protocols can aid in reducing the transmission energy. In particular, the total transmission energy obtained from Algorithm 3 (proposed scheme) is minimum among the measurements derived from both Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2. Exploiting the relay signal overheard from the first hop transmission for the second hop cooperation communication is the implication for the significant decrement of consumption energy in the Algorithm 3. Concretely, compared to Algorithm 2, the joint relay in Algorithm 3 is in silent mode and saves its energy. Furthermore, in overall, deployment cooperative communication under the specific channel condition, routing data in the network benefits from lower transmission energy. Based on such numerical analysis, the next section introduce a routing protocol based on the two-hop cooperative routing to improve the energy efficiency of networks meanwhile reducing the network overhead.
V. PROPOSED PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION A. AN OVERVIEW OF TWO-HOP COOPERATIVE ROUTING PROTOCOL
The fundamental of two-hop cooperative routing protocol is to deliver the data from sources to the sink through each twohop cooperative communication. Concretely, each source s aims at transmitting its packets to a next two-hop node N2H via a next-hop node NH and with an aid of a joint relay JR for the two-hop cooperative communication. Fig. 7 illustrates the fundamental of two-hop cooperative routing performed by any source s.
However, not all the sensors are located by an even number of hops to the sink. In this context, an adaptive protocols that combines two-hop and one-hop cooperative communication is deployed. Fig. 8 shows these two routing scenarios for any source s as it is far away from the sink by an even number of hops ( Fig. 8(a) ), and an odd number of hops ( Fig. 8(b) ).
B. OPTIMAL ENERGY EFFICIENT TWO-HOP COOPERATIVE ROUTING PROTOCOL (OPEETHCOR)
Based on the optimization problem (11), an optimal cooperative routing protocol is derived as the problem is solved. Accordingly, for any source node s that performs the optimal two-hop cooperative routing, it independently selects three optimal nodes for communications: NH, N2H, and JR such that the total transmission energy of routing path (f 3) is minimized. In the similar way, N2H plays a role as a source node performing data transmission to its next two-hop node until the data reaches to the sink.
The two nodes NH and JR are selected among one-hop neighbors of the source s meanwhile the node N2H is from its two-hop neighbors. Algorithm 4 summarizes the optimal two-hop cooperative routing protocol performed by any source s.
Algorithm 4 Optimal Two-Hop Cooperative Routing Protocol
Input : N 1 (s), N 2 (s), p r i , g ij , L, R, B Output: p ij , NH(s), JR(s), N2H(s) for d ∈ N 2 (s) & {i, j} ∈ N 1 (s) ∩ N 1 (d) & i ∈ N 1 (j) do if f 3(s, i, j, d) = min{f 3} then NH(s) ← i; JR(s) ← j;
N2H(s) ← d; end end
When the source s is one-hop far away from the sink, the optimal one-hop cooperative routing is employed as shown in Algorithm 2.
Although the solution of optimization problem implies an optimal route, it is hard to implement this algorithm directly in practice. The main reason is that, in order to take account of all possible candidate paths in a distributed manner, all nodes in the network should exchange a huge amount of control information, which is unrealistic. In addition, for a large scale network, any source s must perform the optimization task with a computational complexity to search for the three best nodes among a large number of neighbors. Furthermore, as the nodes are selected, they apply a power control mechanism appropriately to obtain the minimum energy consumption. To release such issues, in next section, we propose the routing protocols which is satisfactorily efficient from the practical point of view, even though it is not optimal in the strict one.
C. CHANNEL-AWARE ENERGY EFFICIENT TWO-HOP COOPERATIVE ROUTING PROTOCOL (CEETHCOR)
CEETHCoR protocol in this paper belongs to sender-based routing scheme, in which senders independently selects the most appropriate relays based on their neighbor information. CEETHCoR relies on the activities of sensors to acquire the necessary information needed for the selection making. Different policies to select the three nodes appropriately are described in following sections. For clarity of the proposition description, the important variables and notations are listed in Table 1 .
The operations of networks involve four essential phases: network initialization, RTS/CTS message exchange, relay selection, data packet transmission and acknowledgment, which are described sequentially as follows: 
1) NETWORK INITIALIZATION
At the network initialization phase, the predefined sink broadcasts advertisement packets (ADV) to all the sensor nodes. Sensor nodes receiving such packets continue to flood them to their neighbors. Simultaneously, taking advantage of receiving the ADV packet, a node can gather significant information of its neighbors including number of hops (HC) from it to the destination, and residual energy (E) and status of links characterized by SNR, ToA (time of arrival of packets),.
After the initialization process is accomplished, the network status is stable. However the ADV packets are still broadcasted periodically to keep the neighbor tables of nodes in the network up to date and maintain the synchronization of nodes. Unlike terrestrial radio communication, the parameters SNR and ToA in underwater environment is frequently outdated due to the long propagation delay and time varying acoustic channel [6] . Thus, in order to cope with the unreliable and dynamic characteristics of acoustic channel, we propose to update the neighbor tables of the nodes as Algorithm 5 whenever they receive any packets intended to them or even overhear packets transmitted by their neighbors. Accordingly, when a new packet p is received at a certain node, it can estimate the new values of SNR, ToA that then is updated by averaging with the values stored in the neighbor tables. Since the packets including control packets (i.e., ADV, RTS, CTS) and data packet (i.e., DATA) are different in sizes, the parameters SNR, ToA must be normalized with respect to the packet lengths (in bits). Accordingly, the link states are characterized by the normalized SNR, ToA, which are derived from following equations:
Account for the time varying nature of acoustic communication links, the updated values of such parameters can be calculated as equations (22), (23), respectively.
where a (0 < a < 1) is used as a stability factor regarding the changing rate of the network (e.g., topology, connectivity) and underwater environment conditions. The changing rate is characterized by how much the computed values SNR, ToA of older transmission vary over time. For example, a higher value a could be used in a case that the underwater channels are highly variable and dynamic, as it discounts older transmissions faster. Noticeably, the updated ToA values take into account the history transmissions of their links to provide a reliable estimation of link quality. To do this, the field <TimeStamp> is used and maintained from when a packet generated at the source until it is successfully received at the intended receiver. In other word, since the time clocks of nodes are assumed to be synchronized, the ToA of a link can be calculated as follow: ToA = current clock time of receiver − TimeStamp of received packet. In this paper, one re-transmission is permitted for each data message, thus the ToA values of links with more unsuccessful transmissions get higher over time. This method integrated in the proposed routing scheme enables to select more reliable links characterized by less unsuccessful transmissions for forwarding data. Although the updating procedure requires additional energy for receiving and processing the packets the channel conditions of acoustic links between nodes and their neighbors can be estimated more accurately over the time since using only short control packets and distance information may not be sufficient to determine the best relay that could actually ensure receiving a data packet with a longer length correctly. In addition, a sequence of bits that can be orders of magnitude longer than the length of a control packet can be easily affected by bit errors in the underwater communication with quickly varying channel conditions. Furthermore, the transmission energy consumed by practical acoustic sensors is dominant in the total energy consumption (tens of Watts required for packet transmission, while only tens of mW or up to few Watts consumed by packet reception) [3] . Thus, the better trade-off in terms of energy efficiency can be obtained since the best quality links evaluated through the updating process allow the most reliable communication and reduce significantly retransmissions.
Algorithm 5 Updating Neighbor

2) HAND-SHAKING RTS/CTS MESSAGE EXCHANGE
When the source node s has data to transmit, it broadcasts the RTS packet to its neighbors. Then neighbors update the neighbor table based on Algorithm 5 as they receive the packets successfully. By examining the updated information in the neighbor tables, any neighbor node s can nominate themselves as a potential relay if it satisfies three following conditions:
1) SNR (s→i) ≥ SNR th : this first condition enables data transmission on the link s → i with high probability of success given the threshold data rate R th (i.e., the receiver can decode the packet correctly when the received SNR is higher than a threshold). 2) HC i ≤ HC s : with the second condition, the source s forwards greedily its data to the relay, which is nearer physically to the sink. 3) E i ≥ E th : the third condition ensures that the neighbor has enough energy to receive and then transmit a data packet. In this paper, E th = E tx + E rx that ensures the relay has enough residual energy to receive the packet and then forward it to its neighbor. The energy consumption model for underwater acoustic sensor network is adopted from [36] . In this model, the energy consumed by a node s to transmit a packet of L bits to a node i is computed as following equations 24:
Meanwhile, the energy consumed by node i to receive the L-bits packet is estimated by equation 25 .
Regardless of the free space module or multi-path model in UW-ASNs, the amplifier coefficient is defined as a(f ) d si [37] , where a(f ) is the absorption coefficient, d si is the distance between transmitter s and receiver i, d 0 is a reference distance, and f is the frequency of acoustic signal. For frequencies above a few hundred Hz, the factor a(f ) can be expressed empirically using the Thorps formula [38] as shown in Equation 26 .
log a(f ) = 0.011f 2 1+f 2 + 4.4f 2 4100+f 2 + 2.75f 2 10 5 + 0.0003, (26) where a(f ) is given in dB/km and f is in kHz. Upon holding the criteria, only the potential relays response their corresponding sources by transmitting CTS packets.
3) RELAY SELECTION
After finishing RTS/CTS phase, the source node s acquires full information relating to its potential relays. Due to unreliability and dynamic of acoustic channel, the potential relay candidates of the source should be shortlisted in accounting for the asymmetric nature of acoustic links, i.e., SNR (i→j) = SNR (j→i) , ToA (i→j) = ToA (j→i) . Therefore, only neighbors with the good quality communication links in the both directions to the source are added to the shortlist of potential relays for final relay decision. Otherwise, they are excluded from the list of candidate relays. This shortlisting process is described in Algorithm 6.
Algorithm 6 Listing Potential Relay Candidates
Since only nodes listed in the potential set qualify for data forwarding, the shortlisting process is to reduce the number of candidates participating in relay selection process. Thus, the computational complexity and delay can be significantly reduced. After all the candidates are checked, the source node obtains the list of potential relay nodes. In this paper, we propose two policies based on two following weights I SNR (i) and I E (i), which are defined as following:
The computed values are used to select the next-hop node as described in Algorithm 7 and Algorithm 8, respectively.
Algorithm 7 Select NH Node Based on SNR
For the SNR-based selection, the potential relay with the highest value I SNR is selected as the ''best'' routing relay since it allows the data reception with the highest probability of success as well as the highest channel capacity obtained. Accordingly nodes with a lower hop distance from the sink is preferred. Nodes with a higher hop count or longer ToA are chosen only if their link quality characterized by SNR is VOLUME 7, 2019 significant better than those closer to the sink. If they are ties, priority is given to the node with the highest residual energy.
Algorithm 8 Select NH Node Based on Residual Energy
Similarly, the node with highest ratio I E becomes the nexthop relay. The objective of this selection is to balance the energy consumption among nodes and ensures that certain nodes do not get overburdened due to frequent data forwarding. Thus the network lifetime is prolonged expectedly.
After assigning the one-hop routing relay, the source s selects the joint cooperative routing relay JR(s) that primarily satisfies three following conditions: (1) it belongs to the intersection of two sets: P(s) and P(NH(s)); (2) energy efficiency condition obtained from Lemma 1; (3) it has the maximum residual energy for the energy balancing purpose. Algorithm 9 sketches the selection of JR(s).
Algorithm 9 Select the Joint Cooperative Relay Node JR(s)
Input : P(s), P(NH(s)) Output: JR(s) for i ∈ P(s) ∩ P(NH(s)) do if g (s→i) > g (s→NH(s)) & E i = max{E i } then JR(s) ← i; end end
4) ONE-HOP DATA PACKET TRANSMISSION
In the packet transmission phase, the source first directly transmits the data packet to its selected routing relay. The data packet includes the identification numbers of two nodes assigned as routing relay and cooperative relay from the relay selection process and a set P(N2H(s)) including potential candidates for N2H(s). The candidates are selected from the joint potential relays of two sets: P(NH(s)) and P(JR(s)). Algorithm 10 illustrates the procedure for shortlisting the potentials candidates for N2H nodes.
Algorithm 10
Listing Potential N2H Nodes Input : P(s) Output: P N2H (s) for i ∈ P(NH(s)) ∩ P(JR(s)) do if HC i > HC NH(s) then P(N2H)(s) ← i; end end Upon receiving the packet, neighbor nodes can perform their corresponding tasks. Accordingly, the selected routing relay NH(s) waits for receiving the packet transmitted from the cooperative relay JR(s) in the second slot for joint decoding. Meanwhile, the other nodes, first, exploit the packets overheard to update their neighbor tables and then will immediately drop the message to reduce energy consumption and their own storage resources.
At the receiver side, if the received packet can be decoded successfully, an ACK packet is broadcasted to notify that the selected cooperative relay do not need to transmit the packet. In this way, the network performance can be improved in term of energy efficiency and delay as well.
For the second hop cooperation communication, as the relay signal broadcasted from JR(s) is received by nodes in the set P(N2H(s)) (see Fig. 9 ), they are kept in the queues for further processing.
Since the N2H node is the next-hop node of NH along the routing path, selecting N2H(s) is similar to the process of selecting NH(s) which are based on SNR and residual energy shown in Algorithm 7 and 8 respectively. After an RTS/CTS handshaking process, NH selects a node with highest residual energy as N2H and the energy efficiency condition is hold (e.g., g (NH(s)→JR(s)) > g (NH(s)→N2H(s)) ). The chosen N2H performs decoding jointly the two signals.
5) RE-TRANSMISSION MECHANISM
To improve the reliability of data transmission, a retransmission mechanism is deployed. For any transmitter-receiver data transmission, the transmitter will retransmit the packet in two following cases: 1) After a timeout period set by the transmitter expires, if no acknowledgment packet (ACK) is received, the transmitter retransmits the data packet. 2) When the receivers decode the received packet unsuccessfully, it will send a negative acknowledgment (NACK) packet to request the retransmission. All received packets are assumed to be error if their payload are not decoded successfully. In this case, the selected JR is responsible for resending the packet if it receives the NACK. By exploiting the retransmission of the JR, energy consumption of nodes in the network would be balanced. In the all two cases, the maximum number of retransmissions is set to one, after that the packet will be dropped and the next data packet will be proceeded.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. SIMULATION CONFIGURATION
This section presents briefly the configuration setup to model the studied networks and simulate the proposed algorithms in NS-3 simulator. The homogeneous underwater acoustics sensor network consists of 250 nodes deployed randomly and uniformly in a 3D space of shallow underwater environment (500 × 500 × 500 m 3 ) including source nodes and a sink (destination) is placed on the surface of region to collect the data sent from the sources. The transmission range of sensors is set to be 150 m. The stability factor a is set to 0.6, which means that new values of SNR, ToA have more impact to the updated values. Table 2 summarizes the simulation parameters based on references [22] , [39] , [40] .
In the network communication model, the typical IEEE 802.11 Ad Hoc network model for medium access control (MAC) mechanism [39] , [41] is adopted in the simulation modeling. In this mechanism, every sensor node is capable of detecting packet collisions and retransmitting the packets when the back-off time is exceeded. Thus, each sender needs to wait in the interval before retransmission (0, CW − 1), where CW stands for contention window. In addition, since each data packet transmission lasts at least 0.16 s (L/R) the slot time duration is set to be 0.20 s instead of 20µs in the IEEE 802.11 terrestrial wireless communications due to high propagation delay of acoustic signal in the underwater environment. Such slot time is sufficient for the time of communication including data, ACK or NACK transmissions and the guard times. Specifically, the sensor node retransmits packets after k × CW min seconds back-off time where k is set to be 2 in this paper. Thus, the retransmission is truncated when reaching timeout at CW max . We adjust the default value of CW min and CW max by 4 and 32, respectively. 
B. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the performance of network deploying the proposed cooperative routing schemes, we take following routing schemes to conduct simulations for comparative study.
• The two existing cooperative routings with one relay for one hop communication include DEAC, Co-EECORS.
• The proposed cooperative routing schemes include OpEETHCoR, and CEETHCoR. CEETHCoR protocols are investigated further regarding to the two selection methods (I SNR -based, and I E -based) of NH node, that are abbreviated as SNR-based-CEETHCoR and E-based-CEETHCoR respectively. The metrics used for comparative study include PDR, average energy consumption, and average end-to-end delay, which are investigated over the network operation rounds. Each round is defined as an interval of 100 seconds triggered by the sink that broadcasts the ADV packet.
1) PACKET DELIVERY RATIO
PDR is defined as a ratio between the total number of packets received at the sink and the total number of packets sent by the sources in one round. Fig. 10 shows the PDR of all the comparative schemes recorded after 50 operation rounds of the network.
Due to the integration of channel awareness, the qualified acoustics links enable improving the packet deliver ratio of network as it deploys the proposed protocols OpEETHCoR and CEETHCoR. In other words, based solely on the neighbor information such as depth, location, residual energy the presentine cooperative routing schemes like DEAC or Co-EECORS are ineffective to cope with the time varying acoustics channel and to provide the reliable and robust acoustic links. In similar vision, OpEETHCoR relies on the power control to optimize the transmission power such that the received signals on the communication links can be decoded successfully. However, the link state of this scheme that is not updated in time is insufficient to reduce significantly the adverse impact on acoustic communication. The PDR performance of two CEETHCoR protocols are superior to that of the other comparative schemes since they address effectively the unique characteristics of UWAC by frequently updating the channel status. In addition, account for the fact that reliable links for control packet transmission might be unreliable for longer data packet, both SNR-based-CEETHCoR and E-based-CEETHCoR protocols provide more reliable links characterized by SNR and ToA instead of SNR and ToA. In particular, the selection of NH node based on I SNR enable CEETHCoR deliver the data to the relays in the most reliable links.
Regarding to the network performance over time, PDR values for all the schemes are the highest at initial rounds of operation as all nodes are alive in the networks. As the network operates, a number of nodes start to die that reduces the number of packets reaching the sink. As a result, PDR decreases for all five protocols in subsequent rounds. As expected, the decrement rate in the proposed protocols is slower than the existing protocols due to the proposed advanced features applying for relay selections. Fig. 11 shows the consumption energy of the comparative routing schemes measured as the total consumption energy of nodes in one round.
2) ENERGY CONSUMPTION
The higher PDR implying the more packets received at the sink is the main cause leading to the higher consumption energy of networks for OpEETHCoR and CEETHCoR protocols since more transmission power is required. In addition, the proposed protocols requires extra energy expenditure for exchanging control packets (i.e., ADV, RTS, CTS) among neighbor nodes. Thus at the initial time of network operations, a large amount of energy is used for communication between the neighbors. Among the proposed protocols, OpEETHCoR consumes the minimum energy since it applies the transmission power optimization. Over the time the network consumed energy of the schemes decrease since a higher ratio of nodes start to deplete their energy and are no longer to participate in data communication. Fig. 12 shows the decrement of number of alive nodes in the network after the operation rounds.
Despite consuming more energy at any rounds, the proposed protocols support the network to achieve the slow rate of dead nodes. Such benefit is gained by the advanced feature in balancing the energy consumption among the relay nodes. Among these protocols, OpEETHCoR makes the node energy balanced optimally due to the optimization formulation, thus the number of dead nodes is lowest at any operation round. In addition, although based on the awareness of residual energy of nodes, the number of alive nodes in the two CEETHCoR protocols is increasingly higher than that of DEAC and Co-EEORS over the time. The improvement is from two main features: (i) The joint relay that is exploited to provide the relay signal from the first hop communication is in idle state to save energy for the second hop communication; (ii) In the relay selection process, nodes with the advanced characteristic of residual energy are chosen to be NH, N2H, or JR nodes in order to balance the energy of neighbor nodes.
To investigate the efficiency of energy usage, the energy efficiency metric is used. The metric is defined as average energy required to transmit one bit from sources to the destination successfully. Fig. 13 depicts the energy efficiency performance of comparative cooperative routing protocols over the network operation rounds.
Although, OpEETHCoR consumes the lowest energy, the CEETHCoR protocols enables the network to achieve the higher energy efficiency since they deliver successfully a much higher number of packets to the sink. In similar fashion, SNR-based-CEETHCoR is more energy efficient than E-based-CEETHCoR. In addition, as the number of dropped packets increases over the network operation rounds, the amount of energy used to deliver one data bit from sources to the sink starts to increase. 
3) AVERAGE END-TO-END DELAY
The final set of simulation results considers the delay metric. The average end-to-end delay required to deliver packets from any source-destination pair is calculated as summation of all delays of all received packets per the total number of received packets. Fig. 14 shows the average end-to-end delay of data packet transmission in the network obtained by the five routing schemes. Regardless to the criteria for selecting the NH nodes, the delay performance of proposed protocols is inferior to that of the existing schemes Co-EECORS, DEAC. Exploiting the joint relay in OpEETHCoR and CEETHCoR is the key factor to reduce significantly the travel time of packets to reach to the sink since the N2H nodes do need additional time slot to receive the relay signals. In particular, the two CEETHCoR protocols achieve the minimum delay due to the higher advancement of relay selection toward to te sink. Accordingly, the two criteria to choose the both NH nodes and N2H nodes are based on ToA and HC metrics which have a significant impact to the average delay of packets. In addition, SNR-based-CEETHCoR shows the best delay performance thanks to its reduced packet retransmission since the relay selection process is based on link quality as well as robust links for both control and data packets.
As the network throughput starts decreasing, the delay increases because packets that are dropped along the routing paths requires additional time to retransmit.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper investigates the multi-hop UW-ASN performance in terms of energy efficiency under the impact of strategies of selecting both next hop nodes and relay nodes for one-hop cooperation communication. In order to save transmission energy of nodes, we propose to exploit a node used as joint relay for each two-hop cooperative communication. In addition, a channel-aware mechanism is introduced to cope with the unreliable communication of acoustic channels. On the bases of this combination, two cooperative routing protocols OpEETHCoR and CEETHCoR are developed. The simulation results show that our proposed routing schemes enable the network to improve its performance in terms of energy efficiency, throughput, and end-to-end delay as compared to the existing cooperative routing protocols.
As mentioned in this study, the major issue in UWAC is the high energy expenditure used in acoustic transmission. The cooperative transmission technique is proved to be effective in enhancing the reception quality since the received SNR can be greatly improved even the same transmission power is applied for both direct link and relay link. Therefore, with the same reliability requirement, the transmission power can be greatly reduced as multiple relays are exploited to relay the signals. Such potential advantage of cooperative communication can be taken advantage in cooperative routing protocols in UW-ASNs. The future work of study based on the observation is to investigate the network performance as multiple relays are used for each one-hop or each two-hop communication.
